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18060 Owen Drive 

Hudson, Florida 34667-6659 

 

 

 

 

January 21, 2019 

 

VIA EMAIL 

 

The Vice President 

United States Senate 

Washington, DC 20510 

 

RE: What You are Made of Inside 

 

Dear Mr. President of the Senate: 

 

This morning, the Good Lord directed me to write to you about something specific that happened years ago, on 

August 28, 2007. On that day, I prayed for my adult daughter, that God would show her what she is made of 

inside. I meant it in the sense of God’s giving her insight into her royal heritage, both natural and spiritual and the 

obligation that goes with that heritage. But God had His own idea about how to answer that prayer. Later that 

evening, my daughter was out in the front of our home, when sheet lightning suddenly appeared out of nowhere 

and lit up the whole yard and also lit her up so that she could see her blood and her organs inside her body, 

something like an X-ray or an ultrasound in living color. The experience was swift, unexpected, and so powerful, 

yet my daughter was unharmed. I understood that God had answered my figurative request in a literal way to 

show me how seriously He takes my prayers for my children.   

 

Since that day, God has greatly enlarged my territory to where He has revealed to me that He has given everyone, 

including you of course, to me as my child, and that no one has any choice in the matter any more than they did 

with their biological mother.  Now I am to let you know that I am praying for all of my children, for God to show 

each one what they are made of inside. More than 11 years ago, I did not foresee how God would answer my 

prayer for my daughter. Now, I do not know how God will answer my prayer for my children, but I do know that 

it will be in a way that is powerful and personal. I ask that you distribute this letter as you see fit, with my 

blessings, so that my children might prepare themselves for what God is going to do forthwith in each of their 

lives.  

 

(Notice) under duress of Treason (imputed by law) 

Nevertheless, I am able to do all things through the help of Christ, which strengthens me, 

 
Kimberly Ann Blevins 

 

cc: Josiah Robert Fornof (www.josiahrobertfornof.com)  


